Collaboration with IITs and Industry:

MCKV Institute of Engineering (MCKVIE) has signed a MOU with IIT, Kharagpur to enhance academic qualifications through various research programmes, student’s involvement for joint research works and provide their support for upgrading academic curriculum.

Also MCKVIE is accredited by M/S Tata Consultancy Services (TCS) and signed following MOUs for enhancement of employability of students:

- **M/S Dassault System** and established a centre of excellence in Computer Aided Design and Manufacturing.
- **M/S Volvo-Eicher Commercial Vehicles**, and we have set up a State of the Art Automobile Knowledge Centre.
- **Texas Instruments** (TI) has set up Micro Controller Lab. (MCU) in ECE department with the Objectives of conducting Faculty Development Programme, Training Programme and Tutorials related to TI Platform.
- Another MOU signed with **Trident Techlab Pvt. Ltd.** for setting up Teaching Lab. Facility in the area of Texas Instruments C2000 Platform in the EE department. The objective of the collaboration is to conduct FDP, Workshop, Training Programme and Tutorials with the assistance of Trident Techlab Pvt. Ltd. which is the University Programme Partner of Texas Instrument, India.
- **Eicher Motors** for conducting Automotive Skill Development programme on 12th Feb.’14.
- **Sigma Search Lights Ltd., Kolkata** to jointly work with MCKVIE to conduct application research in the field of energy efficiency product development and bring out useful product of sustainable use through Research & Development out of the innovative ideas of the students of the institute.